Toll Free Phone: 1- 888-578-0029
Email: sales@DVDPhotographs.com
www.DVDPhotographs.com

Order Form
Customer Information
Name:

Email:

Address:
City:

State:

Day Phone:

Zip:

Evening Phone:

Is this a surprise for anyone who might answer any of the above phone numbers?

Yes _No

Order Information
DVD Slide Show Package Price (choose one)
All Digital Pictures
Basic (up to 50)
$79
Standard (up to 100)
$135
Deluxe (up to 150)
$159

Package
$
Price

Scanned Pictures
$99
$169
$199

Deluxe Only:
Number of pictures over 150

Additional Title Slides or Photo Text Slides
1 title slide is included free. This typically starts the slide show. Additional title slides are a great
way to introduce each section of the slideshow. Photo text slides are text on an individual photo.

x $1.00
each =

$

x $3.00
each =

$

x $1.00
song =
X $15.00
DVD

Music Purchase
If you don’t own a copy of the songs you want, we can purchase the music for you.

Duplicate DVD copies
Additional DVD’s make great gifts for parents & other family members

Online Preview & Hosting
Preview & proof your video online before it’s finalized. Once completed, it’s hosted online and
you’ll get a link to share with family & friends or post to your website or Blog.

Shipping
Standard $10 - (Typically completed within 14 days of receipt of order and shipped using Priority Mail.)
Expedited $50 - (Typically completed within 72 hours with expedited shipping.)

X $25.00

$
$
$
$

Grand Total: $
Payment Options (full payment due at time of project submission)
Check/Money Order Make payable to: DVDPhotographs and include with this order form.

Credit Card

-

You will receive an email invoice with instructions on how pay online using the secure Google Checkout

Please read the following and sign below:
The film, photos and/or other materials submitted to us on this order are my personal property and I acknowledge and agree that DVDPhotographs or its
agents liability for any loss, damage or delay to said material during the requested service will be limited to the replacement cost of a non-exposed roll of
film or replacement cost of a CD or cassette. Except for such replacement, DVDPhotographs or its agents shall not be liable for any other loss or
damage, direct, consequential or incidental arising out of customer's use of DVDPhotographs services. The undersigned hereby warrants that the
photos, slides, film or video materials being presented to DVDPhotographs or its agents for transfer are not to his/her knowledge protected by copyrights
owned by another, or that if the material is protected the undersigned has obtained the permission of the copyright owner to make or have
DVDPhotographs make copies of the material, and that such permission is in written form and in the possession of the undersigned. The undersigned
hereby warrants that this order is to be used exclusively for private home use and will not be commercially distributed. The undersigned will hold
DVDPhotographs harmless for any judgment costs, legal fees, or other expenses that might arise by the reason of any infringement of copyright related
to this order. Transfer Guaranteed. Limited to re-do only. No refunds.

Signature:
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Deadline:
Our typical turn around time is 14 days. If this is for a wedding, birthday party, or another type of event,
please let us know the event date and the date you need the project by.
Event Date:

Date Needed by:

Projector Rental:
If your showing the slide show to a large group of people, one of the best ways to display it is with a
projector. We offer projector rentals for a discounted rate. Our projectors are easy to set up and come
with detailed instructions. The projector will arrive at least the day before your event. The day after (or on
a Monday) simply drop the projector off at a FedEx location using our pre-paid return shipping label.
Yes, contact me about a projector

 No thanks, I’m set

Slideshow Title Slide Information:
Please specify the title to be used for your DVD. This typically appears as the first slide introducing the
slide show. A font and color will be chosen to match the mood of the Slide Show. For example:
Heather & Brian
July 30th, 2007
Title:

Additional Title Slides Information:
Additional title Slides are generally used to introduce a set of pictures or as a way to end the slide shows.
For example you may have a title slide that has your fiancé’s name and birth date and then following that
slide the section with their pictures begin. Attach another sheet if necessary.

Additional Title Slide Text

Insert Where?

Photo Text Information
Text on individual photos can be used to explain a picture or add some humor to the slide show. Please
indicate the text you would like to include on the individual pictures. Attach another sheet if necessary.

Photo Text Information

Insert on which photo?

DVD Setup (No charge)
Continuous Loop
Some people like to have the DVD authored so it continuously loops (plays over and over) when it’s
completed. If you would like your slide show set to a continuos loop, please indicate here.
Circle One
No continuos loop needed
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Music Information:
If you own the music you’d like in your slide show, we include that at no charge to you. Simply send the
CD’s with your order. We are able to accept burned CD copies and music in MP3 format.
Please include the appropriate amount of music with your slide show. The best slide shows we have done
have matched the number of pictures to the amount of music well. Most pictures will show on the screen
between 4-6 seconds, with 6 seconds being the ideal amount of time. For example, a 30-picture section
would last for just about 180 seconds or 3 minutes. While creating your DVD, if we find the song you
selected is too long for the amount of pictures you we can fade the song out. We will make our best
attempt to find a good point in the song to fade the song out if we need too.
Please indicate below, which songs you’d like to include, and what pictures they should be shown too.

Song Title

Location

Example: Brand New Day

Celine Dion: Brand New Day/ Track 1

Slides Played During
1 - 30

Transition Preference:
Transitions are how your slide shows moves from one picture to the next. Some people prefer an elegant
fade in/fade out for slower songs; some prefer faster livelier transitions for up-tempo songs, while others
prefer a mix.
Fade in/Fade Out

Lively

Mix

I don’t know, you decide

How did you hear about us?
We’re curious how you heard about us!
□ Google Search

□ Other Search (Yahoo/MSN/AOL)

□ From a Previoius Customer

□ Repeat Customer

□ Other? __________________________

Mailing Instructions:
Please number your photographs on the back in the order that you’d like them to be displayed. When
sending them we recommend that you place them in a zip-lock baggie or envelop. We also recommend
that you send the photographs in a box to prevent bending. If sending in an envelope it may be helpful to
line the envelope with cardboard and to mark the envelope, as PHOTOS DO NOT BEND on the package.
You may submit your Order Form and Pictures too:

DVDPhotographs
7668 Broadview Dr SE
Caledonia, MI 49316
Questions?
We are happy to assist you in any way we can during this process. Please feel free to contact us either by phone or email.
Email: sales@dvdphotographs.com
Toll Free: 1-888-578-0029
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